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Anne Needham 

suc>sc:np1t101lls are available for 
$30.00. Tax-deductible contributions are 

make checks 

2371, x2212. 

T E G 

ties. First, it some find it "re

dundant" to expect party hosts to enforce 

the i\lcohol with the pres-

Permission Form. The senior residents at-

and to inform the Assistant Deans' Office 

of the successes ~,.., ... '"""A'"' ... '-" 

reason that we expect 

monitor themselves 
ticular 

ties wish to throw. 

If a senior resident asks an stu-

dent to discard an that 

person is party host a favor. Se-

re5:pons101e for 

effect at 

2 ' 998 

the party and we do expect that this will be 

the case even at moments when a senior 

resident not to be present. This 

seems most desirable to me. 

Our are reasonable. While 

we do not want the party hosts to be secu

we want them to exercise 

and care to prevent the 

serve from consumed il-
We also expect the hosts to exercise 

reasonable control over the who 
in the nr•-.v1·rni'h1 

very 

cerns anyone has about these ex1:>ec:ratior1s. 

for the uninitiated and uninformed. This 

of time for your specific questions 

and will be held in the Conversation Room 

from noon to one. Please make the effort 

• j 

to a rumor about 

dues. Dues do not pay for alcohol over Re-

Weekend. It would be illegal to use 

dues money to any we 

would be selling to minors. Rather, dues 

money pays for games, bands, meals, snacks, 

decorations, and the like. Dues money pays 

for activities non-drinkers can enjoy. Dues 

money does not pay for alcohol. 

That said, please pay your dues. If you 

do not pay your dues, you may eat at regu-

1ar.tv-1;cnea1mea meals. However, you will 

not be allowed to participate in any of the 

wt~e~:en.a events. It is not fair to those 

to allow those who 

for dues is $25 for 

everyone. The price will go up to $30 after 

24. You can pay your dues this 

week in the Dining Hall at lunch 

campus mail to Gibbs. 

'98 Archon 

Director 

Dear friends, know that the Alumni Of

fice loves you. And here's how we're 

express that love: we're footing the bill 

the Waltz/ Cotillion extrava-

ganza this Saturday 

How, you might ask, did the alumni of

fice get mixed up with the waltz? is 

the tale: in recent years, more and more 

alumni have been the cam

pus for the croquet festivities, so much so 

the Alumni Association and other 

alumni well-wishers have found it appropri

ate to foster this with support

ive fun. Last year, the first year that we 

looked to make merry in this way, we 

a tent on front campus and had 
secret alumni stuff inside. And that 

was so much fun that we're doing it again 

this year. But lo! the budget allotted the 

Alumni Association and by the college admit

ted of even more fun than that. And when we 

considered that the alumni who come down 

also flock to the croquet waltz, we betook our

selves unto the Waltz Archon and asked what 

we could do to support the evening's revel. 

rash 

on 
For those of you who love 

chance to give a little 
You can sing a song, dance a little 

whatever your heart desires. make sure you clear 
it with Josh 1-1""''"'r1•·•v 

For those of you also want to give 
but don't have the talent to get up on 
You can help out behind the scenes! 
and he can tell how. 

You may be "Gee, I would love to to 
but I don't want to be stuck in the like 

" No All you to do is see Scott Larson 
about reserving a table you and your avoid-

the rabble that have no table to call 
own. 

10 

And that's when we heard all about the awaited due date. pause, while those 

otrtenmse. which have ac-

necessary arrangements, and the Waltz on 

pm in the will 

about all the trumnnm1gs: 

u.:..•u." i .._,,, strawberries and cream 

midnighlt, and a surprise or two. Unfor

weren't 

enough to cover live music, but otherwise 

we have all the stops. 

It was the inspiration of the Waltz Ar-

that emissary. of the forces for 

to combine the Cotillion and the Croquet 

Waltz. In a more perfect world, we'd be 

throwing two big parties for you, not 

one; we must leave it as a challenge to the 

partiers to see that the festivities, in com

pensation, exceed all precedents of a hearty 

good time. 

Now, I'd be glad to join in, but as it 

pens this event falls exactly upon my long-

woman ur':!1rin11 ... ,,..,. 

I've .... u,,...,, .... .... 

you from time to time this year, and have 

been for the of Mr. 

.H€!rn.anae.z, to whom I r.-.r.11.,nn.r pH:~a}2:ea 

every week. Now I'm out for a 

and Sus3an Borden will be the tem

porary me in the alumni office while I take 

a year off to coo at my Ms. Borden 

will keep the love the alumni office has for 

you present in her mind at all times. 

A 

and graduating Gis. I\'"·' ..,,,,., .. ,,..n, ""',...,,. 

each of you shall become an "alumna"; 

Gentlemen, each of you shall become an 

"alumnus". Collectively, you shall be known 

as "alumni". Honor your alma mater 

"I am an alumni." 

Sure, we don't teach no stinkin' Latin here: 

but you just learned some! Best wishes in 

all your post-liberal arts endeavors. 
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Neuroscientific ..... .,,v ........ ~., 

~,,,.L....,,Hi::. Problem." 

The lecturer was Mr. 

Class of 1991, who is an M.D./Ph.D. candi

date in the Neuroscience program at 

his 

pr1e:rr1eclic:1.1 coursework and neuroscience 

research at the of and 

jotmnues can be scien-
tists, he has received of several in-

telJloV1rsh1os from the National 

....,,.., .. A,,,;iu .:">ctlolarsrup for neu-
rosdence ue:nr1anty next year. 

the lecture with an 
"',.,,,.,.,.,,..,...,,,., of the neu-

rons, and us that different 

parts of the brain cortex, or outer of 

are for different func-

itself: each one of us has a 

unified of the world if our sen-

sations are over the cortex in dis-

crete neuronal "Af',•i<u..,. 

which our bodies syrnniest<~e 

the bind-

pnJDJ,en1, for it 

some chief neuron syn-
thesize all the for any 

However, any 

of two separate 
assemblies. If neuron X is required for the 

perce:ptJton of both a seminar table and a 

soda can, confusion will result if both are 

by simulta-
solves this saying that the 

ass:en1bJ.y for "table" fires at a different time 

from the for "can", but it requires 

all the "table" neurons to fire simulta

peJ~cetJt101n of the table 

sdousness itself. But such simultaneous fir

pn)bJen1atic becc:ms:e of what Relativ

that si-

we need a conscious 
observer to make that claim. con

sciousness is a of simultane-

21401 

ll 
1912 Forest Drive (at Chinquapin Rd.) Anna1pol1s 

Phone 410-263-1011 Fax 410-263-1012 

established 1948 

"Everything for the Smoker" 
Our market delicatessen carries Grecian, Italian, Armenian, Lebanese, and 
other European products. We also have a variety of cheeses, meats, olives, 
coffees, and home-made salads and luscious desserts. Stop in today and check 
out our tasteful We probably have what 
you've been looking for. We also cater special events. Monday: closed. Tues
day-Friday: 10-7. Saturday: 9-6. Sunday: 12-5. 

4 

late Hours 
Wed-Thu: lo 7:30 pm 

Friday: to 8:30 pm 
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Andre tutor 

The trip down was easy. Some 

rain, some and a zombie night in 

South Carolina (It wasn't all bad. I got 

carded buying beer in a Wal Mart.), but 

otherwise lots of cruise control. We 

stcmtJ1ea by the old house. It seemed so, 

small and run down. Mary reminded me 

that it was run down when we lived in it 

twenty-five years ago. My mind 

fixed on butter beans and mayonnaise 

sandwiches on white bread. Not that I ate 

any, but Ben had his fill. Lunch, so to 

was included in the price of 

We exited the highway at the Alabama-

Florida border and at a conve-

nience store, Tom to get drinks. 

2:00dlt1es:s, look at all those brands of 

a month. 
u ... nh::ihlv not enough time to all 

the brands. the Coca-Cola was no 

but locating the potato 

ensconced in the health food section, 

trickier. 

we arrived at the Gulf of 

Mexico and moved into our place. It is so 

dose to the water that, at 

throw a mullet from our 

into the Gulf. Our location is affection-

known as the Redneck 

mind wandered to other Rivieras: the one 

in our next and the 

one in Scituate, known as 

the Irish Riviera. 

We are at the beach, where it always 

takes me a while to to the sight of 

Pv••rv·hn,r1v walking around in their under

wear. If you dressed like this to attend 

to conduct business, to go shopping 

at the you wouldn't dress like 

or at least you wouldn't stop at this 

You would keep putting on more 

clothes until you had covered a substan

tial portion of your body. My sister-in-law 

tells me that I ain't seen nothin' yet and 

that I should wait for the thong bikinis 

bicycles. 

It is well known that the residents of 

this area apparently have a tendency to be 

abducted alien creatures. Pensacola 

leads the world in total number of alleged 

abductions and has an AADI Ab

duction Density Index) of 3.2. The AADI 

represents the percentage of residents 

who claim to have been abducted by 

aliens. Indeed, the 3.2% rate is nearly 

double that of the second rated 

area, Gaze, New Mexico, with 

1.7%. 

So far, I have seen two houses built in 

the shape of space ships, flying saucer 

style. One of the houses is for sale, 

$167,700, three one up in the 

saucer, and two down in the launch 

For a more terrestrial vehicle, one can go 
to UFO Motors, two locations, where the 

motto is: "We finance ''"'""'r"·hn,nv 

there is the UFO Hotline 

When you call, you will encounter a 

to report a 

ml:orm<ttH)n. press #3. For information 
-~·T ..... ,..., ....... the next m<:.>mLn1v 

press #4. For information on upcom1ng 

conferences and seminars devoted to 

UFOs, call 850-432-8888. One also receives 

directions to the UFO Skywatchers 

m~!eu1n_g at Shoreline Park over in 

Gulf Breeze, directions that are suffi
,,,.,nr1-rv the picnic 

table at which the :Ski'VWatche,rs congre

gate. For other matters UFOs, 

one can leave a name, and mes-

sage, and then wait to be contacted. 

There is a lot more down here 

besides sitting on the beach to be 

abducted. The newspaper, for example, is 

full of stories about spring football prac

tice for the Florida State Seminoles. And 

football is not the only subject in the pa

pers. Last Sunday, the front page of the 

sports section featured a report from 

Homestead, where "Mobile's Rick 

Crawford held off a late charge 

Sprague on Saturday to win his first 

NASCAR Craftsman Truck Series race." 

Crawford, who previously had never fin

ished than third in a truck race, 

garnered $52,850 and averaged a race 

record 114.485 mph. 

"I was could to 

said. 

and 

who like to ex

ercise their athletic prowess without the 

aid of an internal combustion ... u;::;..u, ...... , 

there is the Mullet Toss over at the Flora-

Bama and 

Perdido in our 

room, that is, when I'm not out 

the road for the DH:vctes. 

The Gulf Coast no doubt up 

of on the 

u"'''""'1u.i::. in the warm sun, 
delicious seafood. But we are, after all, not 

bodies. We have minds. In an effort 

to the entire person, up 
a copy of the 1998 issue of The 

it 

come in the next time I read the 

Besides, it's available there 

in the checkout line at the grocery store. 

And of course, we are not here alone. 

what the say, 

We have authors with us: Virginia 

com1ole:te11v consumed in a motel bath

room in South Carolina; 

O'Connor, consumed on the 

several other authors 

whose names make no sound when 

are dropped. 

I could go on about the peucans, Ba

nana Bob's, and a Po' but I 

have more pressing duties: 

Eudora; (2) practice with the ,.u ..... H_.._.,, 

(3) go wait by the road, that the 

bicycles show up before the aliens. 
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Pol Pot presumed dead 
T HE INFAMOUS 73-year-old Cambo

dian tyrant and leader of the Khmer 

Rouge party, Pol Pot, reportedly died from 

a heart attack last Wednesday Senior Khmer 

Rouge officials produced the report, saying 

"Pol Pot choked and died last night at 11: 15 

pm [local time]. .. his heart was not so good 

and it gave up." Thai military officers on the 

Cambodian border confirmed the state

ment shortly after the fact. 

Pol Pot's death ends one of the most 

protracted political struggles in Southeast 

Asia, which began in 1946 when Pol Pot 

joined the newly-formed Cambodian Com

munist Party. Pol Pot had developed into a 

fervent Communist and rapidly rose to the 

rank of Secretary General of the Cambo

dian Communist Party in 1962. 

Upon assuming command, Pol Pot 

formed the Communist Party into a fierce 

guerrilla force, known as the Khmer Rouge 

("Red Cambodia"). Throughout the later 

1960s and early 1970s the Khmer Rouge 

grew more powerful, earning a reputation 

for unmitigated violence and sadism. The 

Cambodian government only managed to 

survive the onslaught because of the Ameri

can military presence in Southeast Asia. 

The departure of U.S. military forces in 

1975 following the conclusion of the Viet

nam War coincided with Pol Pot's success

ful overthrow of the weak Cambodian gov

ernment. He then attempted to create an 

agrarian, Communist utopia. Pol Pot's poli

cies resulted in a reign of terror, known as 

"the killing fields," which caused the deaths 

of at least 2 million Cambodians. 

The Viemamese army invaded Cambo

dia in 1978, toppling the Khmer Rouge and 

ending Pol Pot's control over Cambodia. 

Just as they had done a decade earlier, the 

Khmer Rouge continued to operate out of 

the mountains and forests as a guerrilla 

force . In 1989, Vietnamese forces left Cam

bodia and in 1991, the Paris treaty ended 

Cambodia's 12-year war with the Khmer 

Rouge, who had succumbed to govern

ment-led forces. 

Pol Pot's death has left many questions 

unanswered. The U.S. wanted to take him 
to trial for his policies, but many feared that 

doing so would implicate many more 

people than Pol Pot and his inner circle. 

"Too many people have to much to lose ... 

the ghosts might cause serious damage," re

marked one diplomat. Another diplomat 

said, "But who knows what Pol Pot might 

dredge up if he were to testify? A lot of 

people could go down with him, including 

the king." Cambodia's parliament has many 

former Khmer Rouge leaders serving in it, 

most of whom are believed to be innocent. 

The former King of Cambodia, however, 

has had an ambiguous relationship with the 

past that may connect him with Pol Pot. 

America's interests in Cambodia have 

caused a great deal of speculation. One 

commentator remarked on the current po

litical situation by saying, "The stakes are 

too high, they involve the foreign policies 

of the winning side of the Cold War." The 

Khmer Rouge enjoyed U.S. support, at least 

after 1975, because of Pol Pot's hostile 

policy towards Vietnam. No official U.S. 

statement on Cambodia has been released, 

and considering American interests in 

Southeast Asia, one might not appear for 

some time to come. 
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CRO UET 
XV I 

AT 1 PM on April 25, the croquet teams from the U.S. Naval Academy and St. John's 
will meet under the Liberty Tree to to determine which team is the best in a series of 

five games. This is known as Croquet Day, a tradition begun in 1983 and continued to the 
present day. The record stands at 12-3 in St. John's favor. But really, the games are just 
an ingredient in a larger feast. Hundreds of people attend, decked out in their best spring 
cloth ing, sipping champagne and eating fine cheeses, basking in all that is best about 
Western civilization. After the greens fall silent, there will be a waltz party going into the 
wee hours. In short, it is the pinnacle of cultural sophistication and is not to be missed. In 
this special pullout section of the Gadfly we have attempted to give you the history of the 
match, the rules of croquet, and profiles of the two teams. Enjoy the match! 

PAINTING BY WILL WILLIAMS. COPIES WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE BOOKSTORE AND THE MATCH. 
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What it was like in the beginning: 1983 
by Imperial Wicket Emeritus john Ertle, '84 

The editor of the Gadfly has asked me to 

write a few words and share some memo

ries of the croquet matches with you and I 

am honored to have the opportunity. 

By way of introduction, let me tell you 

that by an official act of the 1984 Student 

Polty, I have been given the tide Imperial 

Wicket Emeritus, following our dramatic 

victory at the 1984 match. (I peeled one of 

our other balls through the last wicket and 

into the stake to end the match. The Middie 

whose turn was next needed only to hit the 

stake to win and he was about five feet away 

from it on the boundary line.) 

I need to correct one mistake that has 

appeared over the years: I was not the first 

Imperial Wicket. The Croquet Club was 

actually chartered as the Lawn Tennis, Cro

quet, and Archery Club by several members 

of the Class of 1981. (To the best of my 

knowledge, there was never any Lawn Ten

nis or Archery equipment). The founders 

included John Schiavo (the first Imperial 

Wicket as we know it), Noel Blyler, David 

Nau, Matt Hartzell, Evan Canter, and Tim 

Picco. Buffy Bowser, Marion Sharp, and the 

O'Malley sisters, Anne and Kate, were also 

involved and the Croquet Club has always 

had a fair number of women members. 

I succeeded to the title following John 

Schiavo's graduation in 1982 under the di

vine right of succession afforded to Impe

rial Wickets. Each Imperial Wicket has had 

absolute to his 

sor. 

I played in the first two matches against 

the Naval Academy, in 1983 and 1984. With 

the exception of 1992, I have come back 

every year for the matches. I don't think any 

of us who were involved in creating this 

thing had any idea how successful and how 

wonderful it would become. It started as a 

lark and is now 16 years old and going 

strong. 

That is not to say that I think everything 

is fine. I think "no drinking" rules by which 

participants are forbidden to imbibe until 

they are through playing their matches is a 

complete violation of all that we hold sa

cred and holy. Seriously though, the purpose 

ST. JOHN'S ARCHIVES 

Croquet Day, 1983. Imperial Wicket John Ertle is in the third row from the 
bottom, second from the right, carrying the Cup. Kevin Heyburn, orchestrator 
and true founder of Croquet Day, is in the lower left corner wearing suit and tie. 

of the croquet match is to create social con

tact between individuals from two seem

ingly opposite institutions. Some years there 

has been too much of an emphasis on win

ning, which has impeded the social aspects 

of the game. 

I also have some nostalgia for the earlier 

games. We originally played with 'back

yard" sets, rather than the "tournament" 

sets currently used. It's something of a per

sonal preference and comfort level, but then 

I with stick shift. For the 

first matches, I wrote up rules which we 

used (based on local rules), some of which 

varied from the official United States Cro

quet Association rules that have been 

adopted. However, seeing as the record 

stands at 12-3 in our favor, I guess we don't 

really need to invite the Middies over to 

come play our rules. 

There is no truth to the rumor that 

someone (either a Johnnie or a Middie, de

pending on the version) was killed in a bar 

fight, which evolved into the Little Campus 

sponsoring the croquet match as a way to 

resolve disputes civilly. Nevertheless, their 

sp1on:sm·shi'o was essential in obtaining the 

trophy and storing it between matches. 

Kevin Heyburn '86 is the one who de

serves full credit for the croquet match, 

since he was the one who set the whole 

thing up. Before that, the Croquet Club had 

no formal membership other than the Im

perial Wicket and all meetings were strictly 

on a pick-up basis. 

The first year, the Middies had no idea 

what to expect. They merely accepted a 
challenge based on their "can do" attitude 

and we completely demolished them. In 

so bad that Drew Parker '83 and 

I were fighting against each other to be 

rover. All three of our players were done 

before any of the Middies had even gotten 

halfway. After that, the Middies were better 

prepared, but it is clear that they cannot hold 

a mallet to us. 

It is very difficult to have an institutional 

memory where every four years you 

supposed to have a completely new group 

of people. I am very happy and proud that 

the croquet match has survived and pros

pered over the years and I look forward to 

it every year. Go St. John's, Beat Navy! 

This article was reprinted from the April 22, 

1997 issue of the Gadfly but the win-loss record 

and the number of matches have been updated. 
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Annemarie Catania, X97 

As you sit in the sun, eating, drinking, 

and possibly burning on Saturday, you may 

discuss the game of croquet. yes, fabu

lous game. Skill, strategy ... yes, fabulous." 

Stroll from court to court, commenting on 

the matches. "Excellent play ... I say, good 

shot!" Dance, then return your attention to 

the games. "Great team we have this year." 

Perhaps you may take a seat on the lawn 
in order to eat. In the midst of this commu

picnic, your attention may turn to the 

game. Just in case this happens, you may be 

interested in the rules of croquet. 

Saturday's game will be traditional 

American nine-wicket croquet, essentfally 

following the rules of the United States 

Association.. Each of the five 
matches will consist of versus 

two Middies. One team will play with the 

red and yellow balls, and the other will use 

black and blue. The order of play will fol

low the colors painted on the stakes. 

The point of the game is to hit both balls 

of one team through all the wickets, hit

one stake in the middle of the game, 

the other stake at the end. Ask a friend 

to point out the order of the wickets, if you 

can't tell what it is. The pattern zig-zags 

tru:ou.gh the center wickets and the wickets 

I MIOOl.E STAKE 

n 
n 

II ' n n ,. 
" n 

II 
n n ,. 

" n 
n 
I START & FINISH I-ERE 

1-1: Map of a Croquet court. 

e 
to the right of the direction of play. 

As you watch, you may notice that some 

players have very short turns. We hope that 

these turns will happen more often for the 

Midshipmen, since we hope to allow them 

no other option than to set up for their 

wickets. A long turn is more advantageous. 

You may hear someone asking, "How long 

has this Johnnie been playing this turn?" 

This question would indicate that the St. 

John's player has been using every opportu

nity for continuation quite successfully, and 

probably also means that the Johnnie player 

has run many wickets. You may find your

self with the desire to say, "A fine turn," or 
"Excellent run." 

Two types of shots result in continua

tion. One is running a wicket (or scoring a 
as the USCA calls n11•oh11-.cr , .... .,...,, 

through the metal structure). This results 

in one more shot. Although going through 

the wicket is always the goal in mind, hit-

ball with one's own ball may be more 

immediately beneficial, since this type of 

shot results in two continuation shots. 

Our friends from town may ask you 

about these two shots. As an articulate lib

eral arts student, you will provide them with 

the for these turns, which 

even the players do not bother to remem

ber. The proper name for hitting another 

ball is " (You may say, "She has 

roqueted his ball.") Upon hitting another 

the ball becomes cloaked, 

which means whatever happens to it before 

it stops is incidental, and does not 

count. your friends by telling them 

that it does not exist. The official USCA 

term for this is a ball in hand. The player 

places the ball in hand next to the roqueted 

ball and shoots. This is called the croquet 

shot. The second shot is called continuation. 

Continuation is' not cumulative. This 

means that a ball which runs a wicket on a 

croquet shot does not receive that continu

ation in addition to the continuation gained 

by completion of the wicket shot. 

Scoring a wicket erases whatever eifects 

the player may have incurred by hitting balls 

prior to going through it. Although hitting 

a ball has the advantage of two continua-

tion shots from that it also means go

ing dead on that ball. This means the ball 

struck cannot be hit again before the strik

ing ball goes through another wicket. 

Lest the rules become too complicated 

for your relaxing brain, take a sip of your 

drink of choice, sit back, and observe the 

deadness board. This scoreboard of sorts 

track of which balls have already been 

hit. Each ball has its own row with three 

spaces which indicate which ball it is dead 

on. At the beginning of the game, every ball 

is dead on every other ball for the first shot. 

Any contact between balls on this tum is 

incidental. After this shot, every ball be-
comes live on every other ball. ·' .... ____ -'-

course of a game, going through a wicket 

restores liveness. The deadness board assists 

the memories of those """''"".,...,...,. too much 

of their drinks of choice. 

This much knowledge will suffice for 

following most of the game. The basic strat

egy is to advance one's own ball and one's 

partner's ball through as many wickets as 

ooss1101e while deterring the other team's 

balls as much as You may hear the 

players politely referring to with 

the other team by taking them off their 

sets, using stop shots to shoot them away 

from their wickets and taking advantage of 
them with split shots. 

You will not see an imitation of the scene 

in Heathers where one Heather puts her foot 

on another Heather's ball to viciously shoot 

her ball out of bounds. This is called toe-

or the and is not consid-

ered acceptable in the Annapolis Cup 
games. 

The most cruelty you will see in this 

most civilized of croquet matches will be 

in or in staking out the rover. 

The first of these is a simple defensive move. 

If a player's opponent is dead on her 

and the opponent is set up for his wicket, 

she may shoot her ball into a place directly 

between his ball and the wicket. This will 

obstruct his shot unless he is able to execute 

a jump shot over her ball. 

Staking out the rover is the most detri-

Rules continued on page 8 
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LIKELY 

Guided 
Burke class 

commissioned Jan. 1994 

tons 

Weapcms: Tomahawk cruise mis;sUe!s; 
Phalanx close-in weapons syst:em; H2r·nntu1 

mnssue~s; Mark 45 5 in. gun; electronic 

warfare systen1s 
Crew: 341 officers and men 

HONOR-USNA CROQUET TEAM 
I 

Midn. l/C Andrew KeHodain), 
Jeremy Leiby, l/C Ian Schillinger, 1/~a, 

111..w«:11u.:11. l/C Jon Leisner 1 

right): Midn. l/C April Goldsby, ~ns 

Weia1X11ns: 111 :r.,~n•13i'I' mallets 

N:!11c~11117"" won since 1991; anxious to remedy t~ 
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Multi-role 

First 
and attack aircraft 

November 1978 

56 feet 
Speed: Mach 1.7+ 

LIKELY GUESTS-GRUNTS 

U.S. Marine 

established November 1175 

Attitude: Bad 
nails 

Note: Do not allow to drink too much known to 

Kevin Clark, l/C Bill 
Josh Goldstein, l/C 

be and Aristotle-intolerant when inebriated 
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end of education is to direct the powers of the mind in un.to.ldln~ UH~mi;;e.1.1ves teach it 

rather how to think than what to think." -John McDowell, first pr:mc1p<U 

Mr. Wood is the only 3 Mr. Rogers successfully 

time member of the 

team. He competed in 

his first Annapolis Cup 

Tournament in 1996 as 

a sophomore, returned 

to the team his junior 

year and was named 

Wicket in Waiting. He 

is also the only member 

to have played on last 

National Cham

pionship Team. 

No lead, no matter 

how substantial, is ever 

as it gets when it comes to 

him in the 

and when he's on, 

Wood to have some long turns, and make 

be<:mtliul «::ct shirt which has been 

a tradition at the match for three years. He and Josh Rogers will be 
Wicket's Court). 

Mr. Bravo is a returning 

member from last 

year's team. All you 

have to do is look at this 

guy and you can tell he 

is good. If he lacked 

anything on the cro

quet court, it would be 

made up for with style. 

Speaking of style, 

Mr. Bravo' s style of play 

is smooth and fluid. So 

smooth that sometimes 

you don't even know he 

is beating you until ten 

minutes after the game is over. Rich's shots are pure perfection. 

He be with Aaron Pease, partner. They 

will be 

competed in last year's 

Annapolis Cup. Mr. 

Rogers' intimidating 

looks mesh well with his 

style of play. He takes 

big shots, and when 

things get a little hairy 

Rogers is always in his 

element. 

Josh has one of the 

better shots on the 

team. If Navy gets an 

early lead, don't worry, 

Rogers also loves to at-
tack. He probably likes taking off their sets more than he 

likes going through his own wickets. If you are standllllg 

court on Croquet Day, be sure to pay attention. Not 

Rogers make some unbelievable and 
also send his But than 

likely what you'll be seeing is a game as solid as his looks. He and 
Hardison Wood will be on Court 1 (The Wicket's Court). 

Mr. Pease is a returiaing 

member from last 

year's team. Aaron 

tends to get a 

hassle from his 

teamates for taking his 

time. But hey, if it ain't 

broke, don't fix it. And 

the only thing that will 

be broken on court 2 

will be Navy's hopes for 

a victory while Mr. 

Pease is out there. 

Mr. Pease is the 

paradigm of a thinking 

man's player. He doesn't blast through the course, he slowly and 

systematically beats his opponents, leaving them frustrated in more 

ways than one! He and Mr. Bravo will be playing on Court 2. 
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Mr. Lee set out on a 

mission to be on the 

croquet team this year. 
His hard work, determi

nation, great play, and 

the fact that he bought 

the Imperial Wicket a 

few beers, have finally 

paid off with a well-de

served spot on this 

year's team. 

Look for him to take 

a two or three ball break 

at least six or seven 

wickets. Lee's play is at its peak and if Navy slips up even the least 

it's all over with Dan out on the court. Mr. Lee will be playing 

Ryan Simpson on court 3 (the drinking court). 

Ben Sullivan--Seattle, Washington 
Sullivan joins the 

team for the first time 

He is easily the 

improved player 

there. And he also 

one of the best. 

Sullivan has a very 

wicket shot, and 

strategy gets better 

every day. Ben recently 

UUJllCl..l Ul.ll a match with 

of the Midshipmen 

sinking a 35 foot 

wicket shot at the very 

end to close the deal. Entertaining! Mr. Sullivan will be playing with 

Mr. Moser, one of only 

three juniors on the 

team this year, is a wel

comed addition to the 

team. Though he hasn't 

played in the Annapolis 

Cup before, Mr. Mos~r 
has the game of a sea

soned veteran. He is 

sometimes business like 

and efficient, other 

times wild and crazy. 

The bottom line is, this 

guy is good. 

Ryan Simpson--Huntsville, 

Mr. Simpson, will be 

joining the team for the 

first time, though he is 

no new-comer. Ryan is 

Wicket in Waiting, and 

will take over the helm 

of St. John's Croquet 

for next year's bid. 

Mr. Simpson has the 

craziest looking swing 
we've ever seen. But it 

doesn't seem to bother 

him much.Simpson 

isn't exactly the most 

vocal guy, but he doesn't need to talk much with a game like his. 

Look for some spectacular long shots from Ryan. Mr. Simpson 

will be playing with Dan Lee on court 3. 

Tom Kurland-Danville, Pennsylvania 
Mr. Kurland is a fine 

addition to the croquet 

team this year. And boy 

are we glad to have him. 
Tom brings our team's 

collective mass to a 

whopping 3,122 lbs.! 

He might not be 

making 35 foot wicket 

shots like his partner, 

but he doesn't need to. 

Tom is always three or 

four steps ahead of his 

opponent's scheme. 

Mr. Kurland' s partner is Mr. Sullivan and they will be playing on 

You just can't say enough 

about Sam Davidoff. 

The third and final jun

ior to secure a spot on 

this year's team, Sam 

not only works hard but 

he has the game to 

prove it. He can easily 

whip off a five or six 

wicket run, and 

shouldn't have much 

trouble doing it on Cro

quet Day. We wish 

Chris and Sam luck. 
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• \hL fA..6\\.illi'bt>L"' 

Ii\ 1\ei.i"' Jl.re.ei
!.\10 ... ~ , .... Gf =it 

ittle ~ampu 
Family restaurant since 1924 

"Cave Night" 
Mondays and 

Thursdays after seminar 

Budweiser Drafts $1.00 
Bud Pint $1.75 

22 oz. Bud $2.25 
Imported Drafts 

Glass $1.90 
Pint $3.00 

Imported Bottles $2.75 
Rail Drinks $2.00 
House Wine $2.00 

410-263-9250 

a~Littl~ 
~ rtf ~ 

~ ~ampu$' 

lnn~i 
MSTAl.JAAH'I' n 11! 

Happy Hour 
Monday-Saturday 

Rail Drinks 2 for 1 
h•.,.,,.,..1-.+ Bud 

22 oz Draught $2. 75 

OPEN 11 AM 'TIL 

MIDNIGHT 

Closed Sunday 
61-63 Maryland Ave. 

112 Block from State House 

Rules continued from page 3 

mental type of play, and occurs in the end 

game. When a ball has completed all the 

wickets, and has not yet hit the final stake, 

it is called a rover. An opponent has the 

opportunity to hit that ball into the stake 

on a croquet shot. The staked-out ball must 

sit out for two turns, and hit the take at the 

other end ofthe field before coming back 

into play. A rover still in play may go through 

wickets in any direction to gain continua

tion as long as it is dead on two balls (or 

two-ball dead). After going through a 

wicket, the rover remains temporarily dead 

on the ball it last hit before going through 

the wicket until it hits another ball. 

Have a fine time sunning yourself, eat

ing, and drinking. Wander off to chat with 

friends and strangers. If you find yourself 

with further questions on more complicated 

strategy or minor rules, ask someone who 

often plays croquet to expound on the 

game's intricacies. 

T H E 
s 

G A D 
T A F 

Editor-in-Chief 
Nelson Hernandez, Jr. 

Production Manager 
Anne Needham 

Web Editor 
Ben Speakman 

Editor-in-Training 
Angela Schulze 

Special thanks to 

F L Y 
F 

USNA Public Relations Office 
St. John's Public Relations Office 
St. John's College Print Shop 

cover painting by Will Williams 
A painting of the 1996 croquet match 

This is a special issue, the first fall-color cover 

published in Gadfly history. Without the kind
ness of our advertisers and the College, we 
would never have been able to afford it. We 

encourage you to patronize these businesses. 
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Committee in 1935, was 

the seed of our New Program. 

Honors program never resulted in more 

than a stack of papers because it lacked 

fur1di1n2:. N oine1the:less. the conclusion of the 

increased Scott Buchanan's de

sire to establish a true liberal arts college; it 

did not diminish his ambition. When 

Mortimer Adler and Robert of-

fered Barr and Buchanan on their 

established Committee on the Lib-

eral Arts at the of Chicago, 

at the chance. 

This Committee had the mackill2:S 

liberal education dream team: Buch:an;:i.n. 

and McKeon c:s~1cL1<1.u 

years been avid coirre:svcmdlents 

locutors on the 

since their days 

now at '-'AJLJ.Lc:•i:::.v 

covered had become 

differences in their to onuo:so-

and therefore the liberal arts. 

started from the same arnDrc)aC.h 

that a must love or- desire 

to seek the truth. Over time, however, Adler 

had come to the bolder conclusion that a 

PhHo:mtlhe:r not only must seek the 

could and must find those truths. 

McKean and Buchanan were satisfied with 

discovering approaches to the truth, leav

aw~stion of whether that truth 

were actually attainable or not. Buchanan 

and Adler differed especially in that 

Buchanan understood philosophers' ap

n .. r,.,.,.1""" or attempts at the truth as 

oossilbillltie:s or analogies: ''.All Pn~di,catior1s 

even in his at St. John's. However, 

Buchanan and Adler shared a much closer 

tm~nClShLP that either did with McKeon, and 

unlike McKeon, both shared a inter

est in particularly St. Thomas 

This between the unofficial leaders 

of the Committee on the Liberal Arts re-

sulted in a into factions: the Chicago 

faction versus the Virginia faction, a 

that resulted in that Committee's premature 

dissolution in 193 7. These ap1pa1·ent!y 

differences resulted in deep disagreements 

even in the first as Buchanan re-

counts: "The first of the Commit-

tee on the Liberal Arts will never be forgot-

any of those into 

the three worlds [of discourse 

McKeon, and 

energies at each 

became thunder and 

It was perh<lPS for the best that differ-

ences forced Buchanan and Barr to leave the 

Committee at While Adler ulti

formulated a liberal arts program, 

he and Hutchins were unable to overcome 

partments. There would have been no lib

eral arts any name at all had 

Buchanan and Barr stayed at '-'UJ.LCl.);:.u. 

Also fortuitous was that Buchanan re

turned to in May 1937 as one of 

twelve members of an assembly i;rat:heired 

at a seminary in Alexandria, Virginia to dis

cuss the situation in that 

would become World War IL 

At the seminary, he shared a room in a 

theologian's house with Francis Miller, a 

of Delegates 

that had recently been appointed to the 

Board of Visitors and Governors of a finan-

and academically struggling little col

in Maryland named St. John's. Miller 

and Buchanan discussed the and 

education in into the late hours of 

the the result of which was 

Buchanan's pr<)m1se not to serve as 

dent or dean but to Rob-

ert Hutchins to become President of St. 
john's. 

When Buchanan the Commit-

tee on Liberal Arts at Chicago, he could not 

per·suctde Hutchins to undertake the 

dency of St. after an assess-

ment of the already Commit-

tee at Chicago, Barr and Buchanan decided 

to meet with the St. Board of Visi-

tors and Governors themselves. 

If Barr and Buchanan undertook the 

leadership of 

months before it lost its accreditation when 

then-President Amos Woodcock overruled 

a member's recommendation and 

granted a to an student. 

The academic standards at this small 

with five fraternities and a rec:o2:n1z:ed 

lege football team had sunk to the 

education at \/; •. ,.,.;,~;~ 

to deliver. 

It may seem odd that in 1937, even 

over so many supporters to the cause of lib
eral he was Dean, whereas Barr 

was made President spokesman 

for the College to the outside world. 

Barr had almost been tagging along even at 

the Report and Chicago Commit

tee on the Liberal Arts. As he 

ten followed at Buchanan's urging. Barr 

himself relates that he was was against go

ing to Chicago: "I didn't want to .::.v ...... ,.._...,~~ 

twisted my wrist for about two hours ... 

Mortimer said, 'Which do you care most 

or truth?' I knew what he 

continued on page 10 
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Hustlers add second handball 

In we~anesciav afternoon's first handball 

a win 

the Spartans in a low-scoring match. Al
the .,...,,~ .. t-·~,...., m<matgea. 

first a last minute scoring surge for the 

Hustlers sealed the fate of Blue. 

The Hustlers scored the opernmg 

but Seth Duncan, who accounted for more 

than half of his team's put up a hat 

trick in the first five minutes, 

the lead. The Hustlers scor-

in five minutes and moved the 

ahead that would main

tain into the half. After the first rw"f'nrv--rn.re 

minutes, the score was 7-4 in favor of Red. 

To open the second Blue 

game at minutes into the 

For the duration of the 

it seemed to be 
time out allowed both teams to :rest and 

regroup, but the Hustlers seemed to take 

arorantta~!e of the break to for-

up five and went away with the win 

16-11. 

Guardians come back Waves 

The second game of the afternoon was 
,,,,.,.,..,., .. ,.,.,same lines as the first inso-

far as it was both and 

8 THE GADFLY -

as many as three in the i.u.: .. •. nuL, it 

was the Guardians who nn~vatile.d. 

ond half to the finish. 

A number of substitutes for both teams 

op1po1rturuties to rest 

as the afternoon went on, but 
t-.-,c•t--'4nn.'• 71 n,n- game on both 

offense and defense moved the ball up and 

down the field, each 

low. While Green moved ahead mid

th1:0Ull:!h the first 

rel1en1:les:slv and hrr"uTh'.I" 

game at 

the game within one. The Guardians 

Greenwaves fired back and due 

to strong for both sides the 

have so clear an att11a11tasie as far as an of

still put up a 2-0 

This contest started with an exclamation 

sent an 1mpo.ss11J1y 

corner of the and gave 

them the lead that would maintain 

tn1:ot1,gt1olJ1t the game. After settled 

2 ' 998 

both teams showed 

their prowess on offense with several well

coordinated chances for each team. 

Both 

to the Coalition. As 

the Sophs I Gis 

a solid three minutes in the 

zone resulted in a for Matthew 

Costello at 21:35. At the end 

:svr1dlc:ate had the lead 2-0. 

who made the move 

open the second half with a strong of
fensive. While the 

solid 

were unable to put any shots past Jay 
,,..,.,.,.u . .,, ... 1r7 who would finish the game with 

cte·velon~ed into a battle at 

retJell.ed again 

as the Coalition 

were forced to walk away 

loss and concede the best record 

an 

augrr1er1tea Senior team to take on 

Freshmen in the final Class Soccer game 

the '97-'98 school year. This game man

to progress to half time before ap

but as 

a one 

The younger class strong on of-

fense and there the first 

half. While the ball on the Senior's 

half of the the Freshmen were frus-

trated a Senior defense that would not 

Wire, continued on page 9 

can't "'"'"'"'' 1
"'

1
V 

" said a friend of mine 

to11ovvm1Q basketball in 1994 when he 

·~-··----- that his Knicks-Bulls tickets were 

worth close to $1,000 because had 

returned to the Bulls. After 

55 on the floor of Madison 

Garden that 

said anything bad about n.1..1.''-•J.Cn .. •1'-'L'"'°''''· 

fact, like he decided that not:hir.tg 

one could say about Michael could do him 

Dan O'Keefe made his cto,dg<~ball 

on night with the pressure of 

up to the title of "The Greatest LJC)O~~eo1a11 

St. has Ever Seen." To 

I could describe his mind 

uv3::.i::,,,,u;i:;, quicKne:ss or his un:shaLkable 

sion words. If anyone 

doubted his greatness, 

sorted to after the febbie 

phen<)m came out of a flawless back-hand-

and throw which had been 

rifled at his head. Words fail me. 

O'Keefe's smooth 

ness countless ru~!ru1gr1rs, 

he had to share the with the man 

who was born to this game, freshman 

Pat McDowell. Over the roar of his 

freshman teammates, one could h.ear 

McDowell's arm cock back and a distant 

"lock and load" every time McDowell fired 

his feared was 

were because their in-

tended victims heard them 

tnr·ou.~n the air at them. 

Freshman Ali Moussalli's rei:1ea1ted 

of god-like courage and power was almost 

o....uvu;;;.u to make the freshman class look 

even in the shadow of the embarrass

antics of Alex "tank" Owen and Sean 

''pop". Febbie Andrew Ferguson put 

the "cannon" in '1oose cannon," and mav-

erick sophomore Bob Dickson demon

strated his overall virtue. 

In the final best-of-five series between 

Better 

hearted Mark Alznauer and 

loud-mouthed freshman Wilson ''""" .. "" .... "'" 

after Alznauer eliminated 

three freshmen in a matter of seconds. 
l-i'7Pr,rnn,p had a 

off the streets, which is what re

counts. 

1 1 

8 

one home for 

came to a dose, the Seniors 

strides on offense but were unable score. 

Class soccer has a new tournament 

with new teams will now 

I 
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guess."' 

arts educc:i.ti<Jn, 

none other than 

CUallO!~lH~s and Euclid's Elements. 

himself attlib11tes 

story best: 

NELSON HERNANDEZ 

T EGAD 2 ' 98 

Christmas in 

on the 

as we will only be vol-

untteiering from 9 am-noon. We will be 
distance of St. 

a local 

restaurant. 

C. Frederick, founder and artistic 

director of I "'~l'~otrffic'..1 nudUUL, 

annn::>ac·hc•s to the art 

papers, hand-set type, offset pnnnng, etch-

relief and traditional 

and innovative methods of After 

the lecture, Alderice, a local visual 

Students who wish to live in the Paca

Carroll loft next year should submit their 

ered. 

the Assistant Dean's office 

app11;cat1or1s submitted 

be consid-

Written 

a co-author of M.A.S.H., the 

con artist in late l 9the 

century America. For ticket info call 410-

268-7373. 

~vm1;:»n1on:ic season Finale! The new 
music director for the Anna1oolis .,..,,..,..,,.,,..,,,.._~,., 

Orchestra take the podi11rn 

concert on 

call 410-263-5544 

Whitbread Race will be 
22 3. The boats of the the 

._,~,,,.u::.n. is an acclaimed Whitbread Round the World Race, which 

paper, mixed media, and installation 

artist. shown internation-

and is included in the collections of the 

val in theaters across D.C. Festival runs 

Natti<>n<il J\ll.use11m in 
22- 3. For films and 

.<A<.iCU.LUL is an call 202-724-5613 . 

an alternative to Re-

will take on Saturday, 
.,....,., in.-. .... the to 

The lecture will take place on 29, 
New Carrollton Metro at a time to be 

at 7:00 pm in the Mellon Conversation 
BWI shuttles will be on Fri-

follow the lecture. Reservations are re-
15 and Saturday May 16 at times 

Please call Schaller at x2556. 

THE GADFLY 

Held Room 
of the Barr-Buchanan Center 

Reason in Attempt Find 
Purpose the Fall of Lear 

RenautjBlettner /Capozzoli 

3:45 Lauren Conm:.llv 
The Vision of Baudelaire and Blake ... 
Burke/Maistrellis/Raditsa 

5 :00 Alan Plchar1ick 
Marx on 
White/Datchev /Grenke 

5:00 
Philosophical Laughter 

Fl aumenhaft/Brother Robert/Wyatt 

11:45 
To Fulfill a Thirst for Passion 
Silver /Datchev /Raditsa 

3:45 
Charles Dickens' 

5:00 Josiah 
Transformation and Desire in Apuleius 

11:45 Aaron 
Understanding the Mythical Nature of the 

Wilderness and its Role in Isaac 
McCaslin's Repudiation The 

3:45 Carrie Kiiioran 
The Role of God in Man's Afflictions: 

Inquiry into Suffering, Divine Justice, 
and God's Providence in The Book of Job 

Buchenauer /Langston/May 

5:00 Sarah Ludwig 
lnstrumentalism and the Development 

Independent Thought 
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BEVERAGES 
Small .75 

.85 

.95 

.60 

.48 

.75 

.85 

.95 

.25 Iced Coffee 1.25 

2.25 
.50 Arizona 1.25 

.95 Blu Botol .95 
Canned Soda .48 

2.95 
.95 Jolt .95 

.95 Milkshakes 1.75 

.70 Root Beer Float 1.50 

.65 .95 
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